GRANITE SHIELD

GRANITE
SHIELD

Seal your countertops
and stone surfaces permanently
with Granite Shield
HOW IT WORKS

The Granite Shield™ process utilizes
multiple catalyzing polymers inside the
stone. We then carbonize the surface
pores with Crystasheen™ leaving a
harder, smoother, glossier surface inside
and on top of your natural stone.

Other services available from Granite Shield for
CHEMICALLY FREE HOMES include:

Windows

Mirrors

Glass Tables

Stainless Steel &

Shower Doors

Interior & Exterior

Fiberglass

Granite, Marble,

other metals
Stone

Limestone,

Travertine, Terrazzo
Restoration

Easy Cleaning
Bright Shine

Never Seal Again

Porcelain

TOLL FREE

877-477-3254

info@GraniteShield.net
www.GraniteShield.net

Floors, Tops, Walls, Kitchens,
Baths and Halls....
We Seal It All!

Seal your stone surfaces
permanently and safeguard
your investment

Why Use
Granite Shield?
Why use Granite Shield on your stone
countertops and surfaces? The standard sealers
in the industry today
are penetrating sealers.
This means they are
absorbed down into the
porous stone and away
from the surface. Oils
and stains can still
damage the surface of
your stone. Granite
Shield forms a stain
proof barrier on the
surface, filling in the uneven nooks and
crevices of your stone. This barrier stops the
oils and stains from entering your stone.
Granite Shield will last the lifetime of your
stone surface.

Transferable Limited
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Granite Shield is under warranty for the
lifetime of the coated surface against any
adverse change to the coated surface, including
appearance, visual clarity, and staining of the
coated surface. If any such adverse changes
occurs after the Granite Shield process has
been applied, Granite Shield will repair and
recoat the applicable surface at Granite
Shield’s expense. Flooring is under warranty for
10 years from time of application, 5 years at
100%, years 6-10 are prorated. For warranty
issues call toll free 877-477-3254.

Complete floor and stone
restoration available

Luis Carreras from L.P. Carreras & Associates
writes, “First of all, I would like to thank you
for the prompt and professional service I
received from you and your staff at Granite
Shield. I would also like to share with you a
little story of an event that occurred a couple
of days after you completed the job. At about
3 in the morning I was awakened by my
teenage son advising me that his bathroom
was overflowing with water. I quickly got up
and was greeted with his bathroom having
about 1/4 of an inch of water from an
overflowing toilet. I quickly shut off the water
supply to the toilet and proceeded, with my
wife and son, to clean up the mess.

To my great surprise, the Travertine floor that
had been treated by your company actually
held out the water and as soon as we dried it
up, the floor showed no water spots of any
kind. As a matter of fact, the bathroom is
located on the second floor and to my great
surprise we had no leakage onto the first floor.
You may use this testimonial if you so
desire, as part of your advertising as I am
very happy with the way your “Granite
Shield” has functioned thus far. I have and
will continue to recommend your company.
Very truly yours, Luis P. Carreras, EA, AT”

Granite Shield adds a lifetime of value...

Dear Granite Shield,
After our wonderful kitchen refacing/remodel by
Kitchen Plus, and at their suggestion, we had
Granite Shield applied to the Labrador Antiqua
countertops. The application made the color
richer and the surface feel even smoother. That
was not the best part. NOTHING gets through
Granite Shield. Everything, dripping glasses left
over night, spilled wine, liquor, etc. just wipes off
with plain soap and water and buffs with a cotton
towel, easily, to the original, beautiful finish. We
are so pleased that we listened to Dave at Kitchen
Plus and got the Granite Shield. We have
recommended it to anyone we know who has
granite or is considering purchasing a new
countertop.
Sincerely,
Dorothea P. Kalby
Bellevue,
Washington

Debbie Burton of Prudential Realty
Mission Viejo, CA, says:

I offer Granite Shield to all my clients that buy or
sell a home through me. I believe in the product
and highly recommend it. I even have it on my
own granite, marble, glass including my stainless
steel appliances and toilets. Granite Shield seals
everything, especially granite, with a lifetime
warranty on the countertops, which is
transferable to the new homeowner making my
job easier to list and sell my client’s home. Please
feel free to have your customer contact me at
949-433-5996 or visit my website at
www.DebbieBurton.com.

